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Abstract—This paper presents a new approach in adaptive
out-of-step (OOS) protection settings in power systems in real time.
The proposed method uses extended equal area criterion (EEAC)
to determine the critical clearing time and critical clearing angle
of the system, which are vital information for the OOS protection
setting calculation. The dynamic model parameters and the co-
herency groups of the system for EEAC analysis are determined
in real time to ensure that the newly calculated settings suit with
the prevalent system operating condition. The effectiveness of the
method is demonstrated in simulated data from a 16-machine
68-bus system model.
Index Terms—Adaptive protection, coherency identiﬁcation,
dynamic model parameter estimation, measurement based,
out-of-step (OOS) protection , phasor measurement unit (PMU),
synchrophasors.
I. INTRODUCTION
C ONVENTIONAL power system protection relays op-erate on the basis of settings. Anatomy of several
blackouts revealed that the relays with such settings at times
mal-operate under very stressed operating conditions [1]. This
is because of the fact that the electrical characteristics exhibited
by the system in some stressed operating conditions are not
captured during relay settings calculation process, both in the
factory and the ﬁeld. An extensive report by IEEE Power and
Energy Society (PES) corroborated this fact [1]. One vital
recommendation from this report is to adapt the protection
setting to suit to the prevalent system operating situation.
Recent efforts on adaptive OOS protection systems have
been reported in the literature [2]–[5] and [6]. The work in [2]
has reported an adaptive OOS relay based on neural network
method. The technique provides a satisfactory performance
in detecting OOS condition and provides appropriate control
action following the disturbance, provided that the neural net-
work had been trained to deal will all possible contingencies.
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Researchers in [3] reported an adaptive OOS technique based
on equal-area criterion (EAC) method. However, the technique
assumed that coherent group of generators would not change
following a severe disturbance in the system, which may not
always be the case in practice. The adaptive OOS relay schemes
reported in [4] applied the EAC in time-domain to the OOS
detection problem. However, the utilisation of EAC method is
limited only to the application on single machine inﬁnite bus
system (SMIB) [7]. The work in [6] discussed the detection of
OOS condition using frequency deviation of voltage. Similar to
the work reported in [4], the derivation of the method reported
in the paper is based on EAC method. Therefore, it is also
limited only to the application on SMIB. This limitation also
applies to the method reported in [5] that has used state-plane
trajectory analysis to detect OOS condition. Although the
concept of adaptive relaying offers substantial rewards in
improving the security and integrity in network operation, pro-
tection engineers have some sense of nervousness to implement
the concept of adaptive relaying in practice [8]. This sense of
nervousness comes from the requirement of ignorance of the
protection settings if any of the methods reported in [2]–[5] and
[6] is implemented in practice. All of these methods directly
assess the system stability from the measured data following a
disturbance in the system instead of using protection settings to
detect OOS condition. In contrast, the method proposed in this
paper adapts the settings of conventional OOS relay to suit the
prevalent system operating condition. So the work presented
in this paper provides an option that strikes a balance between
the existing practice in industry and usefulness of the adaptive
relaying philosophy. The proposed method does not require
any prior information of the system as the proposed algorithm
estimates the time critical dynamic properties of the system
that inﬂuences the settings of an OOS relay.
The idea presented in this paper is inspired from the results
reported in [9] and [10]. The adaptive protection schemes in [9]
and [10] determine several groups of settings based on criteria
that inﬂuence the sensitivity of protection scheme. The work
in [9] determines the groups of settings based on the level of
biasness towards security or dependability of relay operations.
On the other hand, the work reported in [10] determines the
groups of settings based on the zone reach of relay operation.
Consequently, in both methods, a group of settings are selected
from these groups based on the current operating conditions.
The groups of relay settings are determined using the off line
methods based on various heuristic assumptions of the system
operating conditions. Even with the increased number of set-
tings that suits with a number of system operating conditions,
the relay may mal-operate if the unusual and stressed system
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operating condition is not anticipated during the off-line deter-
mination of groups of relay settings. The work presented in this
paper proposed an useful adaptive OOS protection scheme that
calculates the settings of the relay online, based on the timely
estimations of the dynamic characteristics of the system. Next
section discusses the settings for blinder scheme used in OOS
protection.
II. OUT-OF-STEP PROTECTION SCHEME
With time power networks evolve; additional transmission
lines are built, new generators are added and the demands
grow. Such evolution signiﬁcantly changes the electrical char-
acteristics (impedance locus) of the system such as, the ratio
between the generator impedance and the network system
impedance. With addition of transmission circuits, the system
impedance centre and electrical centre tend to occur within the
generator or its corresponding step-up transformer rather than
within the transmission network following a power swing in
the system. Such situation causes abnormally high stator core
end iron ﬂuxes in the generator which consequently lead to
overheating and short circuits at the stator core ends. Therefore,
it is necessary to have an OOS relay that will detect and initiate
appropriate control action to avoid these adverse effects on the
affected generator and the rest of the system.
There are a number of options to protect a generator against
OOS condition. These methods are diverse such as the single-
blinder, double blinder, and concentric schemes [11]. Basically,
all these schemes operate on the same principle, that is moni-
toring the behaviour of the impedance swing following a dis-
turbance in the system. It is necessary to perform an extensive
transient stability study to determine the appropriate setting for
an OOS protection scheme. However, in the absence of results
from transient stability studies, the setting of an OOS protec-
tion scheme may be determined using a graphical procedure
and conservative settings. This paper focuses on adapting the
setting of single blinder scheme for effective matching with the
prevailing operating conditions as it is easy to implement in a
numerical relay [11]. Fig. 1 depicts the impedance setting of a
single blinder setting for generator OOS protection. The ﬁgure
suggests the calculation of the setting of the OOS relay requires
several important parameters of the generator and the system
such as generator transient reactance , unit transformer reac-
tance , and system impedance . The supervisory mho
element is set to reach 1.5 times the unit transformer impedance
in the system direction and two times the generator transient re-
actance in the generator direction. The diameter and the
centre of the mho characteristic are calculated as follows
[12]:
(1)
(2)
It is essential to determine the CCA between the gener-
ator and the system in order to calculate the setting of the relay.
The CCA occurs at the point when the generator begins to lose
its synchronism with the system. This angle is obtained from
transient stability studies of the system. General practice within
the industry uses 120 angle because usually the system is not
Fig. 1. Procedure to set OOS relays.
able to recover from the swing at this angle. Consequently, the
setting of the blinder is calculated using the following equation
[12]:
(3)
The next step is to determine the time for the impedance swing
to travel between the blinder elements. In order to implement
the scheme that requires a minimum traverse time between the
blinders, the time delay should be set to a value corresponding to
the fastest travel time between the two blinders. Setting the timer
delay too short may jeopardize the sensitivity of the relay. An
appropriate time delay is crucial to prevent relay maloperation
during transient event in power system operation.
III. ADAPTIVE OUT-OF-STEP PROTECTION ALGORITHM
The calculation of an OOS relay setting is straightforward
when the CCA, CCT, and generator dynamic parameters are
known. The procedure to approximate the CCA and CCT to de-
termine the setting of OOS protection is the most exhaustive
part of the process. In this paper, the computational effort re-
quired is simpliﬁed by using the EEAC approach described in
[13]. The implementation of EEAC involves the transformation
of a multi-machine system into a two-machine system. Then
two-machine system is further simpliﬁed into a single-machine
inﬁnite bus system.
With the SMIB system equivalent, a standard EAC is used for
stability analysis to determine the CCA and CCT of the system,
which is crucial step to calculate the settings of OOS protection.
However, to ensure the relay setting is adapting to the current
operating condition, the real-time information of the coherent
groups of generators and the dynamic model parameters in the
system are required to analyse a large interconnected network
using EEAC. The method reported in [14] facilitates an ele-
gant solution to identify the coherent group of generators in the
system. On the other hand, the dynamic model parameters es-
timation technique elaborated in [15] are able to estimate these
parameters in real-time.
Fig. 2 shows the algorithms of the proposed method to recal-
culate and retune the setting of an out-of step protection system.
An algorithm performing such functions automatically for an
OOS protection system requires several input measurements, a
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Fig. 2. The algorithm for adaptive OOS protection scheme.
current equivalent power system model and protection system
constraints to perform the calculation. The proposed algorithm
displayed in the ﬁgure is initiated by a change in power system
condition that is monitored from the oscillation in the measured
data. Since the OOS event is classiﬁed as a wide-area stability
problem [7], measurements across a wide geographical area will
be required for a large power system network. WAMS tech-
nology is able to facilitate the measurements required. The mea-
sured data obtained from the WAMS is gathered at a single
supervisory control centre for analysis. The measurement of
voltage magnitude, angle, active and reactive power, from the
grid supply points and the large generations in the system are
required for the algorithm. The accuracy of the measurement
considered in this study is as recommended by the recent IEEE
standard for Synchronization, Calibration, Testing, and Instal-
lation of Phasor Measurement Units (PMUs) for Power System
Protection and Control C37.242-2013 [16]. It is recommended
that the measurement have the time tagging with accuracy better
than 1 s and the magnitude with accuracy of 0.1% [16]. In the
control centre, the coherent groups of generators are identiﬁed
using the method proposed in [14] and the dynamic model pa-
rameters of the generators in the system are estimated using the
method proposed in [15]. The identiﬁed coherent groups and
the estimated dynamic model parameters of generators repre-
sent the temporal dynamic properties of the system. The EEAC
method is then used to determine the CCA and CCT of the
system. This is realised by using an equivalent power systems
model constructed using the timely dynamic properties obtained
in the previous step. Subsequently the OOS relay settings are
calculated using the value of CCA and CCT obtained from the
EEAC method.
The accuracy of the CCA and CCT estimations are vital to
the performance of the proposed algorithm in adapting the OOS
relay settings. The estimation of CCA and CCT are important
in determining the time required for the impedance trajectory to
traverse across the blinder settings [17]. Therefore, an inaccu-
rate estimation of CCA and CCT may cause relay to mal-op-
erate, consequently causing a negative impact on the system
stability. In the literature, many algorithms have been proposed
to estimate CCA and CCT of the system [18]–[22]. However,
there is no report on actual implementation of these methods. In
the proposed algorithm, the CCA and CCT are estimated using
EEAC method [13]. The consideration of EEAC is based on
the study reported in [23]. The report reviews the state of the
art in online transient stability assessment. The study conducts
a literature survey from vendors who have fully developed and
market the online transient stability assessment tools. The report
concluded that 4 out of 6 vendors utilised the EEAC method in
their online transient stability assessment tools and these tools
have been widely used in practice, particularly for protection
relay commissioning [8]. This implies that the EEAC method
provides satisfactory performance and accuracy to be applied
in practice.
A. Coherency Identification Using ICA
This section provides a brief discussion on the coherency
identiﬁcation using ICA as reported in [14]. From the report,
spectral ICA is applied to the voltage angle of generator bus
following a disturbance in the system. Each voltage angle of
generator bus is represented by a row vector of data matrix. The
row vectors of data matrix for the spectral ICAmodel, are single
sided power spectra of mean centred time trends over a range of
frequency, up to the Nyquist frequency:
... . . . ... (4)
The power spectrum can be obtained using Discrete Fourier
Transform (DFT) to the mean centred time trend. Then, each
power spectrum is normalised. Each vector in is a linear mix-
ture of hidden and independent process. Each process forms a
row vector in . Each row in is an IC. These processes are
represented by an ICA mixing model given by:
... (5)
where, is an unknown matrix of full rank, called the
mixing matrix. The main aim of ICA is then to estimate and
the mixing matrix, from the observed normalised power spec-
trum, . This is realised by using the fast ﬁxed-point algorithm
reported in [24]. This algorithm uses a very simple yet highly
efﬁcient ﬁxed point iteration technique.
However, the sign, the magnitude and the order of ICs ob-
tained are not unique. So, additional constraints are imposed on
the ICAmixingmodel for physically meaningful results. All ICs
are adjusted to have positive peak values to enhance visualisa-
tion. The mixing matrix is also scaled so that relationships be-
tween the spectral signatures and ICs are easily identiﬁed. The
order of ICs is also sorted in order to properly visualise the co-
herency property of the system. Following these processes, the
ICA decomposition in (4) is rewritten as follows:
... ... ... (6)
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where
... ...
The ﬁrst part in (6) involving and represents three most
dominant ICs. The last part, represents the rest of the process.
The three-tuple ( and ) is a point in three-dimen-
sional dominant IC space. The IC space has the advantage of dis-
playing coherent groups as tightly formed clusters. All three-tu-
ples from different rows of are plotted in the IC space. The
three-tuples that are close to each other in the IC space represent
coherent signals. Since each row signiﬁes a signal from a gener-
ator or bus, all generators or buses captured in the cluster form
coherent groups. This formation of clusters is used to identify
coherent areas in the system. The method reported in [14] pro-
vides an analytical tools for coherency identiﬁcation in power
system based on WAMS.
B. Dynamic Model Parameter Estimation Using UKF
This section presents the dynamic model parameter estima-
tion using UKF. This technique estimates the parameters that
inﬂuence the performance of OOS relay. From [15], the power
system ﬁrst swing dynamics are represented as follows:
(7a)
(7b)
where and are rotor angle, rotor speed, syn-
chronous speed and base speed, respectively. This study focuses
on the estimation of parameters that inﬂuence settings of an
OOS protection. These settings are mainly inﬂuenced by
and . Neglecting the damping coefﬁcient , the discrete form
of (7) is given by:
(8a)
(8b)
Since and are constant, is simpliﬁed by substituting
the term with to reduce the nonlinearity of the equa-
tion. Consequently, the state vector of the system is deﬁned
as and is parameterized by inertia constant
, transient impedance and generator internal voltage .
These parameters and variable are unknown and represented by
the vector . The state and the un-
known parameter vector are simultaneously estimated by
augmenting these two vectors into a higher-dimensional state
variables . Therefore, the
state evolution equation in (8) is reformulated as:
(9a)
(9b)
(9c)
(9d)
(9e)
In (9), the mechanical input power is assumed to be known.
It is assumed that PMU provides time-tagged voltagemagnitude
, phasor angle , active power and reactive power
measurements for the algorithm. and are treated as the
input signals, while and are treated as the measurements
to decouple one generation unit from the rest of the system.
The equations for the measurement quantities, and of a
generation unit are:
(10a)
(10b)
The UKF algorithm as described in [25] will be directly ap-
plied to estimate . The estimation of provides the estima-
tion of the unknown parameters of inertia constant , transient
impedance and generator internal voltage . The dynamic
model parameters estimation using UKF [15] is able to estimate
the dynamic model parameters of the system that inﬂuence the
settings of OOS relay accurately without prior information of
the test system model. The maximum error of the estimated
parameters for the application on the 16-machine 68-bus test
system model is equal to 3.26% [15].
IV. TIMELINE FOR OOS SETTINGS ADAPTATION
The proposed algorithm requires the knowledge of the co-
herent groups and the dynamic model parameters of the gen-
erators in the system. These are obtained using the methods
proposed and demonstrated in [14] and [15], respectively. The
methods proposed in [14] and [15] require information from the
oscillation in the measured data, which can be observed during
the change in the system operating condition. Therefore, the ex-
ecution of the proposed algorithm starts when there is an oscilla-
tion in the measured data representing the change in the system
operating condition.
The proposed coherency identiﬁcation technique requires a
data time windows 5.0 s of measurements to monitor the co-
herency properties of the system effectively [26]. The require-
ment of the data timewindows for coherency identiﬁcation tech-
nique depends on the nature of the electromechanical oscillation
of the system. The data time windows of 5.0 s allow the de-
tection of mono-frequency signals with the frequency down to
0.2 Hz. These signals represent the inter-area oscillation of the
system [27]. Shortening the data-time windows may result to
the failure in detecting the inter-area oscillations in the system;
consequently affect the accuracy of any data-driven coherency
identiﬁcation method. In this paper, continuous identiﬁcation of
coherent group of generators using ICA with 5.0 s moving data
time windows is considered in the proposed algorithm. Using
this approach, the ICA method is able to identify the coherent
group of generators after 2.0 s after the start of oscillation if am-
bient conditions is considered prior to the disturbance. In prac-
tice, the measured signals are inﬂuenced not only by the trans-
mission system itself but also the random load ﬂuctuations that
continuously deviate the system equilibrium slightly but also in
a nonstationary manner. This is an advantage of the application
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Fig. 3. The time-line for adaptive OOS relay operations.
of ICA method because it is able to estimate the electromechan-
ical oscillation under ambient condition [28]. The proposed dy-
namic model parameter estimations technique requires a time
windows of approximately 1.0 s to be able to estimate the pa-
rameters accurately. In addition, the required measured data is
gathered at a centralised supervisory control centre from PMU
located at grid supply points or large generators via various level
of PDC hierarchy. This process also introduces a time delay in
the order of 30–100 ms [29].
Fig. 3 shows the time-line of the operation of the algorithm
operation for adaptive OOS protection proposed in this paper.
From the ﬁgure, the proposed method is able to provide new
settings to an OOS relay following a change in the system in ap-
proximately 2.2 s after the start of oscillation. Also, it is noted
that the time required for the proposed algorithm to calculate
the new settings is within the time-frame of ﬁrst swing sta-
bility. However, the computation time for the proposed algo-
rithm alone as recorded in MATLAB Simulink environment
using Intel Xeon L5520 2.26 GHz quad-core processor with 12
GB DDR3 RAM platform is ms. This
implies that the method proposed for adaptive OOS protection
system computes new settings for an OOS relays within 4 cy-
cles of power frequency from the moment the data is available
at the centralised control centre. An additional amount of time
is required to retune the OOS settings for a larger test system.
However, the additional time required is relatively insigniﬁcant
because most of the time required to adapt the OOS settings
are utilised for data gathering using WAMS. The settings are
updated in the relay logic to protect the system from an OOS
condition. The fundamental of OOS relay is based on the prin-
ciple of distance relay. Therefore, there are always coordina-
tion requirement with the time discrimination of zonal protec-
tions of distance relay, especially during the load encroachment
and delayed back up protection [30]. Fortunately the variation of
fault impedance seen with time is very distinct for power swing
cases. So co-ordination is not difﬁcult but requires systematic
approach involving distance protection elements. The scope of
this study is limited to the calculation of OOS settings only. This
will be pursued in the immediate future research.
V. DETERMINATION OF OOS PROTECTION SETTINGS
The 16-machine 68-bus test system model is considered in
this investigation. The bus data, line data and dynamic charac-
teristics of the systems are available in [31], [32]. A nonlinear
simulations of the test systemmodel are performed inMATLAB
Simulink. The synchronous generators are represented through
classical models. The mechanical power inputs to the generators
Fig. 4. Rotor angle for Generator #10 for all three cases.
TABLE I
PRE-DETERMINED OOS RELAY SETTINGS
are assumed to be constant. This study demonstrates the proce-
dure to determine the setting of the mho element, the blinder and
the time delay for the impedance swing to cross both blinders for
generator OOS protection. A three phase temporary fault at Bus
#31 is considered as disturbance in this study. For demonstra-
tion purposes, this section focuses on the settings determination
and performance evaluation of OOS relay for Generator #10.
The settings for OOS relay for other generators in the system
can be calculated in the similar manner. The study starts with
a fault clearing time of 200 ms with iterative increments of 10
ms until the generator is going OOS from the rest of the system.
The fault clearing time considered for each representative case
are listed as follows:
1) Case 1—Fault cleared after 200 ms
2) Case 2—Fault cleared after 330 ms
3) Case 3—Fault cleared after 340 ms
Fig. 4 displays the rotor angle for Generator #10 for all repre-
sentative cases considered, each with a different fault clearing
time. From the ﬁgure, it is observed that Generator #10 remains
in synchronism when the fault is cleared 200 ms following the
fault initiation at Bus #31. In Case 2, the generator still remains
in synchronism with the system with a fault clearing time of
330 ms. However, the system loses it synchronism when the
fault is cleared 340 ms after the fault inception in the system.
This implies that the CCT for the generator to remain in syn-
chronism with the system is approximated equal to 330 ms.
Also, it is observed from the ﬁgure that the CCA is approxi-
mately 120 at time of 596 ms. The approximated CCA is used
to determine the setting of the blinder element using (3). The
time for the swing impedance locus to travel from the CCA to
180 is approximately 198 ms. Therefore, the travelling time
within the blinder should be set at ms.
The setting of the supervisory mho element is calculated using
(1). Table I summarises the pre-determined settings used in this
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Fig. 5. Impedance trajectories for (a) Case 1 (b) Case 2 (c) Case 3.
paper. Fig. 5 shows the OOS protection setting for Generator
#10 and the swing impedance trajectory for all three cases. In
the ﬁgure, the red, blue, and black lines represent the swing
impedance seen by the relay, the line impedance covered by the
relay and the settings of the relay (supervisory mho and blinder
elements), respectively. From Fig. 5(a), it is observed that the
swing impedance encroaches the supervisory mho elements.
However, the swing impedance does not cross any blinder ele-
ment of the relay. Therefore, the OOS relay will not trip the gen-
erator under this condition because it does not cross the blinder
element of the relay as it is a stable swing. Fig. 5(b) shows
the swing impedance for Case 2. The ﬁgure shows that the
swing impedance penetrated the supervisory mho element and
crossed the blinder on the right-hand side of the ﬁgure, and con-
sequently starts the timer for the blinder elements of the relay.
However, the swing impedance goes to the opposite direction
after ms, hence does not cross the blinder on the
left-hand side of the ﬁgure. Therefore, the OOS relay does not
recognize this condition as an OOS condition. Fig. 5(b) demon-
strates that the swing impedance crosses the relay blinder ele-
ment at equals to 595 ms and consequently crosses the other
blinder element at equals to 994 ms. Therefore, the travelling
time for the swing impedance to cross the relay element is equals
to 399 ms which exceeds the time delay setting of the relay.
Consequently, the relay recognized this event as an OOS condi-
tion and issues tripping signal to isolate the generator from the
system. It is clear that from the ﬁrst two cases, the impedance
trajectory does not cross the line of impedance of the system
whereas the swing impedance crosses both blinder elements in
the third case. Therefore, the relay only recognized the third case
as an OOS condition. The outcome of the OOS protection de-
cision is consistent with the rotor angle responses illustrated in
Fig. 4. It is shown that the sensitivity and reach of the generator
OOS relays are inﬂuenced by the dynamic model parameters
seen by the relay sensor. The generator OOS relay setting de-
termined in this section operates in a ﬁxed manner. Therefore,
changes in these parameters may cause the OOS relay to mal or
mis operates and further exacerbates the impact of disturbance
in the system. Adapting the OOS protection setting according to
these changes improves the reliability and security of the relay
operation.
The proposed method calculates the OOS relay setting using
the up-to-date information of dynamic signature of the system.
The measured data gathered via WAMS are analysed using ICA
[14] and UKF [15] to determine the coherent group of genera-
tors and the dynamic model parameters of the system, respec-
tively. Consequently, EEAC is utilised to estimate the CCA and
CCT using the up-to-date dynamic properties of the system. The
algorithm calculates the OOS relay settings based on the es-
timated CCA and CCT. The supervisory mho and the blinder
settings are calculated using the equations given in (1) to (3)
[11]. The time allowed to cross both blinders is set to the time
of impedance traverse from one blinder to another under CCT
operating condition [11]. Subsequently, the settings of OOS re-
lays are updated with the newly calculated supervisory mho,
blinders and traverse time across the blinders settings based on
up-to-date system dynamic behaviour.
VI. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
In practice, the values of the generator dynamicmodel param-
eters will differ with time from the values supplied by the man-
ufacturer. Inaccurate representation of dynamic model parame-
ters is likely to have a signiﬁcant impact on the system dynamic
and frequency stability [1]. Furthermore, in the case of applying
a relay for OOS protection for multiple units, the relay settings
need to be updated regularly. This is due to the combined im-
pedances and inertia constant seen by the relay depending on
the number of generator being on-line and the network strength
at that particular time [33]. The results of the three representa-
tive cases, namely Case A, B and C, each with different system
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Fig. 6. Rotor angle for all generator for Case A.
operating conditions are presented and analysed. In this study, it
is assumed that the total number of generator units in Generator
#10 site is equal to three. During normal operating condition,
only two out of three generators are connected to the system.
Here, the changes in the generator operating condition is set ar-
bitrarily only to demonstrate the inﬂuence of the generator dy-
namic parameters to the OOS relay operation. A three phase
temporary fault at Bus #31 is considered as disturbance for this
investigation. In order to study the generator behaviour under
OOS conditions, for each case, the fault clearing time is chosen
such that the generator will lose its synchronism with the rest of
the system.
A. Case A
In Case A, a three phase fault cleared 450 ms after the fault
inception is considered as the disturbance in the system. It is as-
sumed that all three generators are online which are represented
by the 50% increase of the inertia constant and the 50% reduc-
tion of combined transient reactance in Generator #10 seen by
the relay. Fig. 6 displays the rotor angle for all generators in the
system for this case following the disturbance. The ﬁgure shows
that the Generator #10 loses its synchronism with the rest of the
system following the fault at Bus #31. In this condition, it is nec-
essary to isolate the generator from the system to prevent severe
damage to the affected generator shaft. Fig. 7 depicts the swing
impedance trajectory on two different OOS protection settings.
The setting illustrated in Fig. 7(a) represents the setting calcu-
lated based on the dynamic model parameters of Generator #10
operating at normal operation. In Fig. 7(b), the setting of the
OOS relay is recalculated using the adaptive OOS protection
scheme described in Fig. 2. The minimum time required for the
swing impedance to cross both blinders for the pre-determined
OOS relay setting and the adaptive OOS relay setting are 396
ms and 437 ms, respectively. Table II summarises the pre-deter-
mined settings and the adaptive settings of the OOS relay used
for in Case A. The result shows that the swing impedance stays
within both blinder elements of pre-determined relay setting in
639 ms while the swing impedance shown in Fig. 7(b) stays
within the blinder elements of the adaptive relay setting in 528
ms. The time for the swing impedance to traverse both blinders
exceeds the time delay setting for both relays. This implies that,
both OOS relay settings are able to recognize the OOS condi-
tion in the system in this operating condition.
Fig. 7. Relay settings for Case A (a) Pre-determined (b) Adaptive.
TABLE II
OOS RELAY SETTINGS FOR CASE A
B. Case B
A three phase fault cleared at 190 ms after the fault incep-
tion is considered as the disturbance in the system in Case B.
In this case, it is assumed only one out of three generators is
online. Therefore, there is a 50% decrease of the inertia con-
stant and a 50% increase of the combined transient reactance in
Generator #10 seen by the OOS relay element. Fig. 8 exhibits
the generator rotor angle in the system following the disturbance
considered for this case. The ﬁgure demonstrates that Generator
#10 loses its synchronism during the ﬁrst swing following the
disturbance in the system. It is vital to separate the generator
from the system to avoid severe damage to the generator and
the system. Fig. 9 represents the swing impedance trajectory
on two different relay settings. The OOS protection setting in
Fig. 9(a) signiﬁes the pre-determined OOS relay settings calcu-
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Fig. 8. Rotor angle for all generator for Case B.
Fig. 9. Relay settings for Case B (a) Pre-determined (b) Adaptive.
lated based on the dynamic model parameters of Generator #10
operating at normal operating condition. In contrast, the settings
of the adaptive OOS relay displayed in Fig. 9(b) are calculated
using the approach elaborated in Fig. 2. The minimum time re-
quired for the swing impedance to cross both blinders in sequel
for the pre-determined relay setting and the adaptive relay set-
ting are 396 ms and 326 ms, respectively. Table III summarises
the pre-determined settings and the adaptive settings of the OOS
relay used for in Case B. It is observed from Fig. 9(a) that the
swing impedance crosses both blinder elements in sequel of
relay setting in 188 ms. This indicates that the time for the swing
TABLE III
OOS RELAY SETTINGS FOR CASE B
impedance to traverse both blinders does not exceed the time
delay for the pre-determined OOS relay settings. The relay rec-
ognized the swing impedance behaviour as a fault and should
be handled by other protection schemes and misjudged this as
stable swing. This situation causes the OOS relay to mis-operate
and hence causing severe damage to the generator. On the con-
trary, the adaptive OOS protection setting does not miss-operate
in this condition as displayed in Fig. 9(b). The result demon-
strates that the swing impedance traverses both blinder elements
of the relay in 348 ms which exceed the time delay of 326 ms set
for the relay. This outcome implies that the adaptive relay set-
ting recognized the changes in the system operating condition
and adapted its settings to suit to the current operating condition
that resulted in the appropriate trip decision to mitigate the im-
pact of the disturbance in the system.
C. Case C
During power system operations, it is possible for a recov-
erable stable swing to enter the relay characteristic following a
fault in the system. A stable swing is determined as recoverable
if the rotor angle separation between two or more group of gen-
erators is less than 120 [34]. The case discussed in this subsec-
tion investigates the performance of the OOS relay in an unusual
operating condition, where impedance swing corresponding to
a recoverable stable swing enter the OOS relay characteristic
causing the relay to mal-operate. In this case, a three-phase fault
cleared 566 ms after the fault inception is considered as the dis-
turbance in the system. It is assumed all three generators are
online. Therefore, there is a 50% increase of the inertia con-
stant and a 50% decrease of the combined transient reactance in
Generator #10 seen by the OOS relay element. In addition, the
generator is assumed to operate at 50% of its internal voltage
under normal operating condition. Although this condition is not
a widespread problem, protection engineers have reported that
this possibility exists for some types of automatic voltage reg-
ulators [35]. Similarly, with other cases discussed in this paper,
the performance of the OOS relay at Generator #10 is anal-
ysed. Fig. 10 exhibits the generator rotor angle in the system
following the disturbance. The ﬁgure demonstrates that Gener-
ator #10 maintains its synchronism with the rest of the system
following the disturbance. The rotor angle responses of all the
generators indicate that the system is likely to recover from the
disturbance because the rotor angle separation between Gener-
ator #10 and the rest of the system does not exceed 120 . Con-
sequently, an OOS relay scheme applied at a generator must
not operate for recoverable swings because losing a generator
due to relay maloperation may turn a recoverable event into a
major system outage [34]. Although the system maintains its
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Fig. 10. Rotor angle for all generator for Case C.
Fig. 11. Coherency plot for Case C.
synchronism following the disturbance, not all generators are
oscillating in unison. Fig. 11 shows the coherency plot using the
ICA method [14]. The ﬁgure shows that Generator #10 oscil-
lates against the other generators even though the whole system
is still maintains its synchronism. The purpose of coherency
identiﬁcation technique is to identify the coherent groups of
generators by analysing the signals from the system when it is
difﬁcult to these coherent groups by using visual inspection of
the signals [36]. Fig. 12 represents the swing impedance tra-
jectories for two different OOS relay settings. The OOS pro-
tection settings in Fig. 12(a) signify the pre-determined OOS
relay settings calculated during relay commissioning. In con-
trast, the adaptive OOS relay settings displayed in Fig. 12(b) are
calculated based on the current operating condition of Generator
#10. Table IV summarises the pre-determined and adaptive set-
tings of the OOS relay used in this exercise. It is observed from
Fig. 12(a) that the swing impedance crosses both blinder ele-
ments of relay settings in 401 ms. This indicates that the time
for the swing impedance to traverse both blinders exceeds the
time delay of 396 ms set in the pre-determined OOS relay set-
tings. Therefore, the relay recognizes the swing impedance be-
haviour as an OOS condition and initiates a trip signal to isolate
Generator #10 from the system. However, it has been discussed
earlier that the system is recoverable, following the disturbance
considered in this study. Therefore, the OOS relays at Gener-
ator #10 must not operate under this condition because it will
exacerbate the impact of disturbance to the system [34].
Fig. 12. Relay settings for Case C (a) Pre-determined (b) Adaptive.
TABLE IV
OOS RELAY SETTINGS FOR CASE C
On the contrary, the impedance trajectory displayed in
Fig. 12, which are calculated using the adaptive OOS pro-
tection scheme proposed in this paper, does not mal-operate
in this condition. The result shows that the swing impedance
trajectory did not traverse across the supervisory blinding zone
of the relay. Therefore, the adaptive settings of the OOS relay
do not initiate a trip signal to isolate the generator from the
system. The result implies that the proposed method adapts its
settings to suit the current operating situation, which provides
appropriate protection and control actions that prevents relay
maloperation. Therefore, by ensuring appropriate protection
action for the system, the proposed adaptive OOS protection
system prevents a false trip of a generator that is caused by
relay maloperation.
False tripping of a generator during a stressed operating con-
dition may increase the stress level in other parts of the system.
This may trigger cascading tripping event of various protections
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in the network. Consequently, cascading events occurring in the
network increase the level of stress to the system and eventually
cause the catastrophic wide-area blackout. The blackout report
published by IEEE Power and Energy Society [1] corroborated
this fact. Therefore, reducing the likelihood of generator OOS
relay maloperation reduces the likelihood of wide-area blackout
in the system.
VII. CONCLUSION
An adaptive OOS protection for generators in a power system
has been proposed. The approach is based on the EEACmethod
to determine the CCA andCCT of the system. This calculation is
crucial in determining the setting of an OOS protection system.
To ensure the relay setting adapts with the current operating
condition, the coherent groups of generators are identiﬁed using
the ICA technique reported in [14] and the dynamic model pa-
rameters of the system are estimated using UKF approach pro-
posed in [15]. The coherent groups of generators in the system
are identiﬁed in near real time and the dynamic model parame-
ters in the system are estimated recursively to obtain an accurate
and dynamic model representation of the system. Consequently,
the setting of OOS protection is recalculated based on the es-
timated dynamic models reﬂecting the existing power system
operation. The dependability and security are validated by com-
paring the outcome of the relay with the response of the rotor
angle in the system. The changes in the generator operating con-
dition in the system have signiﬁcant impact on the effectiveness
of OOS relay operation for generator protection. Nevertheless,
the method proposed in this paper accurately detects the OOS
condition even with the changes in system operating conditions.
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